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Phonological interference happened because the speaker of one languages attempts to 
learn another language. In this research entitled “Phonological Interferences of English 
Pronounciation of Indonesian Celebrities Speaking English on Youtube Videos” states 
there are two problems to be analyzed, what types of phonological interference of 
Indonesian celebrities speaking English on Youtube videos, and what are the factors 
influence the Indonesian celebrities speaking English on Youtube videos. The purpose 
of this research are to fouund the types of phonological interference of what Indonesian 
celebrities speaking, and analyze the factors that caused the interference happened. The 
researcher used Weinrich’s theory to analyze both of formulation problems. Descriptive 
qualitative method method becomes research design to conduct this research. The 
researcher used the note instrument and audio-video editing application as the research 
instrument. To collect the data, the researcher searching the videos on Youtube, 
watched 10 videoes, and listening the audio used speed fiture on Youtube. The next 
process of analysis are write and identified the word that incorrect pronounciation, write 
it into transcribing data, found the correct pronounciaiton in Oxford dictionary, and 
classified into the types of phonological interference. The result of this research shows 
that there are 4 types and 4 factors of phonological interference included of 65 data 
founded.  
